Abstract-Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) has drawn significant attention recently as a key important factor especially in sensitive areas, through which, data can be simply collected and transmitted. However, we lack practical WSN that promises a high-speed, real time and energy efficient communication with a small size cell battery. In this paper, we proposed a novel cross-layer Hybrid Automatic Repeat reQuest (HARQ) architecture with QoS Provisioning for Cooperative Wireless Networking, which can optimize system performance by choosing appropriate frame size, modulation and retransmission methods through sensitive analysis. Spatial diversity gain could also be achieved through cooperative relay stations. Our contribution includes two folders: (1) Proposed a novel cross-layer HARQ framework for cooperative wireless networks (2) Proposed optimal QoS provisioning through Choquet-based cross-layer parameters decision.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the explosively increasing demands on services of WSN, high Quality of Service (QoS) becomes a critically important task for the design of communications systems. In WSNs, signal fading, access confliction and the interference between the different users are severe problems. Through the wireless channel, data received has always been attenuated, distorted and degraded greatly. There are several traditional solutions, such as encoding, retransmission, cooperation, and achieving diversities etc. However, none of them are perfect. For example, it is inefficient to encode each data bit in a short range with limited channel attenuation; retransmission is not suitable for error-prone communications under noisy channels; similarly, the ratio of frame head and payload is also negotiable for various channel environments and transmission distances. Therefore, it is a big challenge to optimize frame size, encoding and retransmission strategies.
As shown in figure 1 , through a form of a spatial diversity network, cooperative relays could promise both transmission quality and energy efficiency in WSN. To replace the impractical MIMO techniques, cooperative communications form a virtual antenna array ia multiple relay nodes. Cooperation above the physical layer such as cooperative routing and MAC has been proved to improve the network QoS performance. However, separated design on each layer cannot promise an overall optimized system performance. Although the cross-layer design has being investigated as promising solutions, there are critical challenges remained. Meanwhile, the complexity of cross-layer control could hinder the deployment of the solution. The cross-layer control parameters from multiple layers could have different level impacts (sensitivities) on the network performance such as transmission rate, delay tolerance and energy efficiency. It is important to identify key control parameters to reduce the cross-layer control and optimization overheads. In this paper, we studied existing cooperative networks solution from several aspects, and proposed novel cross-layer HARQ architecture for cooperative WSNs. The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews relevant literature. The optimal comprehensive resource cost is studied in Section III. The proposed cross layer frame work is presented in Section IV. Simulation results are given in Section V. A Choquet Algorithm solution has been proposed in Section VI and Section VII summarizes our research conclusions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The initial idea of cooperative WSN was proposed by Sadek, Yu and Liu in [1] , which introduced an increasing spatial diversity gain through nodes cooperation. In [2] , authors analyzed cooperation and relay schemes to maximize the WSN battery lifetime and proposed an energy efficient cooperative communication scheme. In [3] , both energy efficiency and transmission quality of various schemes (direct transmission, single-relay cooperation, and multi-relay cooperation respectively) were analyzed. To improve energy efficiency of cooperative relays, paper [4] proposed an idea of packet size optimization. [5] improved the energy efficiency through multiple nodes cooperation and [6] found the optimal frame size for the energy efficient WSN.
Due to the small size and hardware complexity of the mobile terminal, Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) might not be practical. To overcome such limitation, Cooperative Diversity (CD) was proposed in [7] . In the suggested CD scheme, several cooperative mobile terminals around the sender will form a virtual cooperative network and transmit data together. Thus, CD offers similar advantages MIMO technique to combat multipath fading [8] . In [9] - [10] , Sendonaris has proposed a standard cooperative diversity model which could achieve a capacity improvement. Paper [11] proposed a solution by combining repetition-based and space-time-coded cooperation in a virtual MIMO system, which unfortunately will reduce transmisison rates. Hunter lately in [12] proposed a simple but more efficient two users coding cooperation scheme.
In [13] , Anghel and Kaveh proposed a medium access control (MAC) algorithm based on IEEE 802.11 which is called Cooperative Diversity MAC. It exploits the cooperative diversity and selects an appropriate cooperative relay to improve the network performance. An efficient spectrum virtual-antenna array cooperation strategy was proposed in [14] to form a multi-cell virtual link with multiple association feature to achieve optimal system performance. In [15] , a novel protocol of vehicular cooperative media access control was proposed. The authors theoretically studied the selection of an optimal cooperation relay set using a weighted independent set model. In [16] a novel C-MAC protocol based on IEEE 802.11, was presented. In C-MAC, the receiver combines both source and relay signals, which creates spatial diversity. In [17] , the authors introduced distributed information sharing and designed a single-radio cooperative asynchronous multichannel MAC protocol. Paper [18] proposed a Cooperative Diversity MAC (CD-MAC), which applies physical layer CD capability to improve WSN robustness. In [19] , the authors gave a brief introduction of cooperative relay network, in which cooperative transmission of primary user is assisted by secondary users. In [20] , a new MAC protocol, called CoopMAC, has been proposed to cooperate at the PHY layer with the MAC sublayer, thereby achieving substantial throughput and improved delay performance. In [21] , Markov chain analysis is adopted in Cooperative MAC under IEEE 802.11n environment. The paper in [22] presented a novel multirate MAC scheme, in which terminals with low data rate will be adaptively helped by higher rate ones.
Paper [24] introduced a cross-layer design of MAC-PHY layer for optimal throughput of wireless networks, which can flexibly choose transmitters and receivers number and modulation types, with various channel states. Optimal throughput will be achieved for multimedia wireless sensor networks by jointly adjusting above mentioned parameters. With static, flat fading, paper [25] studies the tradeoff of diversity and multiplexing for the MARC. Without changes in the devices, it develops MAF and MDF to help the users gain the benefit of cooperative diversity. By using multipath propagation in wireless networks, [26] develops some simple cooperative diversity protocols. [27] presents an analytical framework for HARQ, which aims at the transmission of multimedia with differential encoding. It can be used to define design guidelines of multimedia transmission systems. By adapting to dynamic spectrum environments, paper [8] presents a cognitive space-time-frequency coding method is able to flexibly change its coding schemes. In CR, [28] illustrates the benefits of cooperation, such as reducing the detection time by allowing the cognitive users sharing the same frequency band. Thus it shows a method to increase the overall agility.
III. PROPOSED CROSS-LAYER DESIGN FRAME WORKS
To our investigation, current cooperative communication proposals focus on minimizing the transmission energy cost. Such optimization goal is definitely significant for wireless sensor networks with energy constraints. However, some networks have set high throughput as their optimization goals, according to the multiple access data transmission requests of 4G and 5G systems. Meanwhile some specific multimedia networks also requires tight delay and jitter constraints. Since these wireless networking nodes are normally equipped wired power supply without constants of energy, their different optimization goals require different strategies with cooperative transmission.
In this paper, we tentatively propose a comprehensive cross-layer link cost with cooperative transmission to achieve a combination of optimization goals on throughput, delay and energy. This link cost is expressed as:
Here, L D refers to the delay of a transmission in a cooperative link;
R stands for the bit rate in transmission and T P represents the required transmission energy at a certain bit rate. Comparing to Rayleigh and other popular distributions in wireless sensor network, the Lognormal distribution can provide the best description of the small-scale fading in the WSNs, therefore: At physical layer, considering the cooperative network shown in Fig.2 30 K have already been determined at the receiver side [9] .
Thereby the instantaneous signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can be derived by: And from [7] , we can achieve as
The bit error rate for BPSK modulation can be obtained as [7] :
Thereby, package error rate can be expressed as:
Where L is the frame size and L=H+S, here H and S are header and payload size, respectively.
In this paper, we apply convolutional code with constraint length (K) equals to 3, code rate (R) equals to 1/3, and the corresponding free distance (dfree) equals to 7. Thereby in octal representation, the code generator is represented as (5,7,3) [13] . We assign the convolutional code sequence as follows:
where  denotes the exclusive OR operation.
In aforementioned cooperative scheme, all code words will be sent to the destination through both direct path and relay paths simultaneously as shown in Fig. 2 . At the CCC receiver, the block to decode 3 d
, and considering those fading relay coefficients introduced in Fig. 1 , the received signals will be represented by: 
IV. PROPOSED CROSS-LAYER HARQ DESING FOR COOPERATIVE WIRELESS
The PER of proposed cooperative communication can be represented as:
where PERSD, PERSR,i, and PERRD,i, are representing packet error rates from source to destination, along the i-th sourcerelay links and from relays to the destination respectively. PER performances of cooperative communications have been shown in figure 7 of section VI.
According to (8) , (12) and [31] , the expected system data rate:
where the first term stands for a packet transmitted from sender to relays, and received by the destination either successfully, or erroneously. The second term stands for the events that relays retransmit the corrupted packet.
At physical layer, the constraint length and code rate of the Convolutional codes are two major factors to impact QoS provisioning. The proposed scheme will allow the receiver to exploit both time diversity and spatial diversity simultaneously in relay systems [23] . MAC layer parameters include the data rate S, contention window size W, MAC-frame size L, and retransmission limit T, Customer number Cn, etc. For example, under a severe channel condition, the BER will be reduced by decreasing the transmission rate R, similarly, the frame error probability will be reduced by decreasing the frame size L, and seems the throughput could be improved. But on the other hand, the throughput will be decreased with a lower transmission rate S and extra overhead cost for a smaller frame size L and contention window size W. Therefore there are tradeoffs between delay bounds and throughput [7] . Retransmission time T is relative to the performance of delay and Customer number Cn is proportional to the energy cost. The network throughput is obtained under different R,W,L,T and Cn. Obviously, to achieve desired throughput, delay bounds and energy efficiency, an international study need to be done for both parameters {R,W,L,T,Cn} at MAC layer and {C,R,M,N} at physical layer. If CRC checking returns correct results at the destination node, ACK packet is transmitted back to relays and further forwarded to the source by relays. Further packet transmission will then be scheduled. In contrast, if CRC checking does not pass, NACK packet will be sent back. But the NACK packet is only forwarded towards selected candidate relay nodes. The selection will be performed by the destination based on certain criterion, such as the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) threshold based criterion. Then, the selected relay nodes will perform HARQ. The destination node will then combine all received signals from initial transmission and retransmissions. The redecode the signals and check CRC again. If CRC check does not pass, the destination will feed back NACK and require retransmission again. This process is repeated until the maximum number of retransmission is reached. Once successful, an ACK packet will be sent back to relays and relays will also transmit ACK to the source, indicating the successful transmission. This setup is motivated by the fact the channel often varies slowly as compared to the signal bandwidth.
V. CROSS-LAYER DESIGN THROUGH CHOQUET ALGORITHM
In wireless environment, channel noise and interferences are burst, time varying and location dependent. It is difficult to model the real time wireless network due to the time varying and uncertainty of cross layer control parameters. Unfortunately, all traditional cross-layer approaches usually are exhaustively looking for all available strategies. Due to the computing complexity and control problems, it is normally difficult to achieve the optimal solutions. Especially in cross layered systems, a couple of parameters are commonly contributing their performances, while however, it is a huge challenge to explore their relations mathematically.
Traditional linear measurement might be inappropriate under such complex environment. We propose a nonlinear statistical fuzzy measure model based on non-additive integrals for the key control parameters and their interactions without establishing an exact mathematical model [29] . The distinguishing feature of such model is that the interaction of general parameters in the system can be addressed through nonlinear Choquet integral [30] . The Choquet-based learning algorithm for key parameters selection is described as following. In this algorithm, the significance and interaction among these cross-layer parameters are evaluated.
Choquet-based Learning for Significant Parameters
The Choquet-based learning progress is described in Table 1 , in which, interaction among these cross-layer parameters and significance levels have been evaluated. 
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We apply the poposed Choquet model in this section for interdependency measure and significance analysis on both Physical and MAC layer parameter set of cross layer WSN. The parameter set includes the number of cooperative nodes, retransmission limits, Physical layer frame size, data rate, and MAC-frame size, etc. Some system parameters are shown in Table 2 . The network throughput is obtained by using different combinations of MAC, data rate, retransmissions and frame size. In Figure 4 , Single Relay cooperation in WSN shows better spectral efficiency performance than Direct Transmission (noncooperation); Figure 5 -6 displayed the path cost calculated in (4) and following equations and compared different parameters, including date rate, delay time, retransmission time, transmission power and attenuation coefficient. Figure 7 shows the PER performance for multiple hops N=2, 6, 10 respectively when relays amount M=3. Table 3 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a Cross-layer HARQ design framework for cooperative wireless body area networks, which can efficiently decide the cooperative operation and choose appropriate cross-layer parameters through sensitive analysis. We applied Choquet learning-based decision method for cooperation choice and cross-layer parameter selection, including retransmission time, modulation, frame size and attenuation coefficient on both physical and MAC layers.
